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Washington, June S 0.-7-Congrea-
5' .r- #toaal investigation of price's charged 

A . .by bituminous coal operators antT rer 
';' toilers was promised Friday by Sena-
: ' tor Borah of Idaho, chairman of the 

• aenate labor committee,' at a confer-
V ' ence ^ridh Sec. Hop'ver, if the basic 

.price scale established and, confer
ences between Mr. Hoovetf*wlth com
mittees of. producing operators are 
made the basis for profiteering. 

Secretary Hoover was said to have 
assured Senator Borah that in fur--

, ther conferences wit.h operators and 
. dealers he would do his. utmost jo 

prevent profiteering and v to obtam 
.'/price. adjustments to protebt the pub-

'•'. lie, and Senator 'Borah was understood 
to have agreed to withheld %ny in-

, vestigatlon pending the outcome of 
' ; i'"Mr. Hoover's action. 

It was said that at the conference 
'held, at the instance of the secretary, 
the question of governmental action 
tor bringing about a settlement of the-
strike was not discussed.! 

, ' The subjects discussed, at the con-
• ference were said to have .been' the 
| price agreements negotiated through 
, t Mr. Hoover and possible congressional 

action, including legislation. 
It was said Senator Borah had no 

desire to interfere with Mr. Hbover's 
i price negotiations so long a's they 
were not made the means for charg
ing excessive prices. But it was said 
Senator Borah' had questioned the le
gality of the Hoover price agreements. 

Would Block Increases. 
The conference lasted an hour. It 

Was understood Mr. Hoover would 
proceed forthwith securing adjust
ments of' prices based on a* maximum 
price of $8.50 a ton and also to take 
steps to prevent operators 'from charg
ing unreasonable prices, to fetailers. 
Following the conference,- Senator 
Borah said: "My position, at the con
ference tonight was simply'this: If 
operators and retailers work together 

land will co-operate ,to protect the 
'public in the matter of prices I would 
! hot favor at this time' any investiga
tion and would . Jet this prlce propo-
'  s i t i o n . , w . o r k .  i t s e l f  . w O l . . .  

"But- if th*'-mai'tthuni • 
teen fixed by "Mfc/THda^er is going to 
be used by the* operators as % mini
mum price'andth us pushed onto/the 
retailers and the operators - together 
take advantage of the' situation to 
boost the price to the public I wotfld 
favor an investigation to force a cOm-

' plete investigation with a view to 
laying the foundation for public con
t r o l . "  -  V -  ,  

Hoover Presses Question. 
Roderick Stephens, of. New York, 

chairman of the governmental re&-
; tions committee of .the . association, 
' declared it would be a "waste of time 
to continue the discdssljJn," in view 

- of Mr. Hoover's "intention to eva^e 
the issue." He charged the secretary 

' with attempting to confuse the qdes-
ition at issue in that by claiming to 
I have prevented an advance in the 
price of bituminous coal 'he had 
"failed to consider the interest of a 
substantial proportion of the con
suming public," such as apartment 
houses. 

Mr. Hoover in reply stated that he 
1 noted the letter from Mr. Stephens 

did not reply to his suggestions made 
public Thursday as to how "retail coal 
dealers could play a fine part in this 

1 emergency," and added, "I again re
peat that 'I should tye glad to know 
whether your association will Or will 

. not undertake to protect the con-
"I sumer by co-operation in, the above 
' particulars or what alterations in the 
1 above you would consider fair;" 

flagstaff, Ariz.; Jane 
serrations of the planet 
«bp> have been In 
Iiowell observatory hok« .for f< 
months, wfll roach a climax to-
night when 'Han passes through 
a pohtt in its orbit directly op
posite the ran from the earth 
and JuriolSWhen it will be 
closer "to the earth by several 
million'nUes ̂ tbaa " at any tine 
^b>oe 190k. I 
' Dr. E. C. OHpher, director of . 
theobservatory,ln a statement, 
today, described methods of 
photognphy and charted hand v 
drawings by . which observers are' 
collecting. date oonoerntng Ibpn. 
which, with the exoeptio* ot 
Venus, is the nearest neighbor of 
this world, - -y-

Kara, according to. Dr. SUlpher, 
shows existence of orirtaln ca  ̂ . 
sentlals of life. . "Water, attaoa-
pben aai temperature above the 
freenshig point, I beHete have 
been amply showntolfexist oh 
Mais," he said. - "Furthernkwe, 
to explain the changes In the 
dark markings, appearing in 
photographs to wax darker ih 
aamner, '. nothing, tenable has 
been suggested savellfe In the 
form of vegetation. : 

"On Jnne 18, Mars will be 
tl̂ M,0W miles, from, the earth. 
In oar big telescope. Mars' Image 
is 90 to 95 times thfe area of a 

'fall moon as seen with the nfaekd 
eye. Shioe January when'Man 
became visible In' the eastern sky, 
the planet's diameter had grown 
from live and >a third seconds of 
an aro to twenty and one-half. 
Man now rises Ih tM early 
evening in the southwestern bor-
iaon." " "' 

London. June 10.—(By rthe Associ
ated Press.)—After today'0 meeting 
of the British signatories of the 
Anglb-Irish treaty it was stated that 
Arthiir Orifllth, president of the Dail 
Blra^nn, would-meet Prime Minister 
!Uoy\X>eorge this morning and that 
It* was Qkely a .settlement iof the 
question at Issue would be reached. 

86 much-optimism regarding the 
negotiations' is Yelt in government 
quarters, it is believed Colonial Secre
tary Churchill will be • able to make 
his statement On the position next 
Monday when the house of ̂ commons 
reassembles. 

The main, questions when the draft 
of the. Irish constitution was first 
submitted are understood .to have 
been settled satisfactorily With tech
nical matters on fair way to adjust-, 
npeht. ' 

The Ulster frontier • trouble has 
beepi smoothed, away, temporarily at 
least, and Michael Collins' speech .in 
Dublin, last night is taken here as an 
indication , that the southern leaders 
are determined to avo^d anything 
likely to keep-the wound open. 

FORECAST WHEAT 
YIELD OF OVER 

88 MILLION BU. 
North Dakota Spring Wheat 

( Condition Pu .̂ At dl , 
f Per Cient • 

b~ 

SECTION MEH WOULD 
GET $46.92 MONTHLY, 

-/UNION HEADS FIGURE 

IA 

.Cbnstables Attacked. 

Belfast, J.une 10.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—Sinn Feiners early to
day attacked a house: in which a de
tachment of Special constabulary was 
quartered. Their preparatory meas
ure of •xting'uishlng the street lamps 
aroused1 the suspicions of the guards, 
who awakened the sleeping con
stables. 

A bomb was hurled through the 
skylight. This was followed by rapid 
revolver -fire.' A number of attack
ers were discovered on the roofs of 
adjoining buildings. They were fired 
upon but escaped..: 

Then were several incendiary fires 
in the city today. A block of build
ings in Alfred street occupied by 
linen firms was badly damaged. A 
garage was bel afire aifd five automo
biles wfere damaged. 

PROPOSALS AIM At 
HARMONY IN U. S. 

BUILDING TRADES 

. Houlton, Maine. Ju|l£ 10.—Carl A. 
Sutter of Boston, and,. Ws wife, Mar
garet, broke the.gaml.Taws ..of' Maine 
to get- food iniftcenAry|>tb sustain life, 
they, told Judge. laineivArchlbald yes
terday when plea&lns guilty to . five 
violations of the gamV. code, rt' was 
charged that the malt and woman 
while living as tbe '^modehi Adain 
and EJve" in the woods hear ; How-
brook trtipped a : de#, i kiUed part--
rldkes, caught^ flsh and niade fires 
Withqut reference torj ;state regula
tions. They paid flifra and . costs 
-aggregating 1354. O V ; 

President Dedî ites Monu
ment to George Washing-
. ton At 

House Advised to Act To
ward Development of Pow

er and Nitrate Project 

Washington, June 10.—President 
Harding iretiirnlng from his trip to 
New Jersey Where he delivered ad

dresses at Princetorf, arrived at 12:20 
o'clock this morning. 

Ptlnceton, N. J. June 9.—President 
Harding dedicated a monument to 
the achievements of Gearge Wash-
ington today, - and heard hiihself 
hdiled as a man' of "quiet courage" 
and "lmmeuit; patience and self-ef-
ffecing - modnty" in: his own policies 
toward current and controversial po
litical issues.' The words came from 
Dean West,' who used them in men
tion'of the president's stand against 
the veterans' bonus today, and his 
votes for anti-strike laws as a sen
ator, as he recited the reasons which 
Induced Princeton university to give 
the president an honorary decree of 
doctor of laws. 

Twice, the stimulus of the audience 
caused President Harding to bfaak 
away from his prepared manuscript. 

Before the Princeton, student body 
he almost disregarded preparations 
to lay down some standards of valu
ation of men. "I care not what posi
tion: a man may momentarily be in.", 
he exclaimed," "you can measure his 
standard of usefulness to America by 
the service he readers the' com
munity. ., 

"Less than a century and a half 
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>•'» (By The Associated PreS's.) 
Cincinnati, O.. June 9.—Six iuilroad 

presidents, accustomed to solve .-Jthe 
complex problems of the ^'ailroaSi/' 
were ctilled on' tohiffht- .tovftDnoutoc^ A 
solution of "how much fuel ..shall be 
put in the human boilers-of section-; 
men and their families, so thtft they 
may produce and maintain a safe 
road bed," "by the heads of ^eleven 
railway organisations who Tuesday 
.decided to take a stride vote of their 
membership as a < protest against *urr 
ther wage cuts, due Jul£ l. 

The statement was in rep^y to a 
joint statement issued , yesterday -by 
H. E. Byrani, president of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul * Hale 
Holden. Chicago, BurUngton and 
Qulncy: W. H. 'Pinley, Chicago and 
Northwestern; J. E. Gorman, Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific; C. H. Mark-: 
ham, Illinois, .Central and S. M. Fel-

, ton, Chicago Great Western.; . • 
Pointing, to the r^il. execuUves' as

sertion that the employes "we in-, 
terested sincerely ,in' their: Jp,bs and 
Itheir hopies and.few employes in .an 
•Industry have more good reason* for 
doing so," the union leaders declared 
this statement coriVloted them of. ac-. 
centime "as lust and reasonable the 

fe. minimum wa^e of a2ckn hbur/|U.04 
W a Week, )4t.'92 a month and $$«0.04 

*} %. a year .which is proposed for t^e sec-

% - therefore asked a "frank 
discusaion of the executlyes' stitte* 
merit "that employes hive been 
•meeting a reduction and are 'making 
£S&r$oM to meet the n^ s^le.'f 

"w- order that tens of. thoiiaatids of 
V:-* sectionmen majr racce^li*: 'mttlw 

preparatioris tO' meet thenew. BCtl# 
<Lm ^.lr in all citndor that you P*»blicly 

> ? state how much food, clothing, 
' Mfuel; toou&ng.;furniture. 

s.•" «tMr<eisehtialsr;o< life. thMe section-

be 'intorestei 
and in 'order that 

JHcient of the es-. 
of Ufe. to be; emr 

'yf «• . 
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Spring wheat acreage in North Da
kota is placed at 8.121,000 acres, of 
which 42.3%, on 3.435,000 acres is es
timated^ to be planted to durum 
wheats, andi 4,686.000 acres to other 
spring; varieties, , by the June report. 
»t t*,e 
crop' estimates, .iSMia,. by . Jay ' G. 
Sla«^d,«p^U|tm^<br -.til:>«'Atat«. 
Condition otiat mpthiiig wheat^h'Jiine 
:1'la placed at 91' per Cent of a Por* 
inal forecastnig a production Qf 88;-
681,000 bUpihels compared with, 78,-
284,000 bubhels harvested last year 
and the .5-year average , production 
(1916-1920) of 65,354,000: Rye, hay 
crops and pastures show improve
ment over May 1 Conditions, and 
spiking sown grains a condition up to 
average. The report in full follows: 

Spring WHcat Jforth Dakota. 

Spring, wheat acreage in Nortfe Da-
kota on ^une 1 is placed at 8,lZl,-
000» acres or 8%'less than the 8,827,-
V00 acres harvested'' lit/ 1921,': ' and 
slightly 'greater than ther 6-year aver
age (1916-1920) ipf 7,989,000. It is 
estimated that 42.3% of the spring 
wheat .acreage in the state' or 1,435,-
000"aCres has.been planted to durum 
wheats and 57.7% or 4',686,000 acres 
to other spring wheat, varieties. June 
l's,.condition of all spring whefet is 
estimated to'be 91% of a .normal, 
compared with 94% on, June t'l last 
year and the 10-year average on June 
1, of 91. The production indication 
on June 1 is 88,681,00V bushels, com
pared with 73,264.000^ bushels . har
vested in 1921 ,ana: jthe 1916-1926 
average of $6,354,000 hushels. . 

Winter and Sprlng Wheat United 
' "• ••. States.' 

' Production of winter wheat in tu 
United States on Jufce 1, is forecast* 
ed at 607,833,000 bluHieis, ~ compared 
with 587,032,000 bwnels, harvested' in 
1921 and the 5-year average of 56t,-
905,000. June 1 condition Is placed 
at '81.9% of. a normal, compared 
with 83.577v9.%vW.june 
1 last year and the;-10-year average 
of 81.5. Spiring wheat ecreage ih the 
United States, is placed at^8,689,000 
aeries, compared with 19,7Q6.000 aCr«s 
harvested last year and 20i763.00Q 
acrwli 'the; 5-year average. • Condition; 
of. aftrin'gf wheat In the United States 
on' JUne 1 is plax^<jft- 90.' 
normal, compared wiuv 9I>4% on 
June 1 last year, and the 5-yi 
age of 92.8, indicatihg a. production 
of 247,176$0»^ bushels, against >07.-
861,000 bujrtiels harvested in 1921^ind 
2.33,178,000'bushels, the 5-year aver 
age ppodii&Mm. %'<%{&•»} 

Oatf ud Bariey NoKh lli^kpta. 
Oats acreage in Nortlv)0akoUi Ut es

timated to be 2,640,0#6' acriM' or 1% 
less than the 2,619,600 acres harvest-
e d ' i i i  1 9 2 1 '  a n d  I s  a u g h t l y t h a n  
the 6-year. average,of 2^5I3j000-*cr.esi 
June 1 condition i«. placed at 9l% of 
a 'iiormal compared #ith : 9t|%^ <m. 
June l' last year knd the 10-year ave*;-
age.of' tl and indic»W•;# preduaUon. 
of 63,600,000 bushels iM^t If9,1 tl.2; 
000 b'uihels hervested last yiar Mhd 
S0,094;o00 bushels the: average < for 
1916-1930. Barley acreage in, Nqrtb 
Dakota Is placed at l,096,090 acreaj 
which is equal to last year's harvefted 
acreage birt less than ;. the 
average of >,491,00* 
condition of barley 
90 %'of a normal 
o n  J u n e  1  h u r t  y e a r ? a n d I f - :  
average of 91, and Jnd" 
,tion of...21,2ft«,q00 • 
With 
mi and .the^Wc*r 

of horihal lndtcat< 
'1,8O4,*64,Q0ft.bUsheta, 
prodiiction Being l 
els'ajuL the i-jniB ...... 
Na.MO buihels. 

aerfB," VW* 
x mm* 

Cincinnati; Ohio, June 10.—Pro
posals intended to promote harmony Y 

in the ^uil^^g.'indujrtry of noMWera- ' has this republic endued. The found* 
S?n trth^ua^«ngC0^h; who aave us America no 
building trades' department. of the 
^American Federation' Of Labor. 

(Favorable action /on the pr.ogrami.of 
President John Donlin of the cepart-
ipeiit, calling for ppribdicai meetings 

the dWefs of the iihirdh^'-«fd for 
the vnitins Jvifillg a .Mttomil build
ing coun^l, chmjwising all, persons 
connected' wltftvthe ithtfustry; was ree,' 
ommended by committee, report-
Mr. Donlin sai<l, he offered his' pro
gram with. a- y^ew of eliminating 
strikes and winning public support to 
the industry, as a whole. 
. As. the only unfinished preliminary 

to the. federation's , copventidiv next 
week, the meeting',!Olf the building 
trades today.'became the hub of inter-' 
est. Delegates1 planned adjournment 
by night. • ..• >•' . . 

CONDUCT OF LICENSE DEFT AND 
HOME BLD'GASS'N BY LEAGUERS 

WORLD WH£AT STOCKS 
TO B£ LOW BY JULY 1 

PRINCE OF MONACO  ̂
IS OPERATED UPON 

Paris, June It.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)rrThe- Prince' of/Monaco. 
Was successfully operated on'for., an 
intestinal maltudy _ early today 'in a 
private clinic here. Nevertheless ap
prehensions - «xist owing to his ad
vanced age 'and the fact that this is 
the seccind op?.ratloh he lias under
gone within a year, 

ing fathers who gave us America no 
more dreamed of what 125 years 
would bring. tl|an :'we today can 
dream of the possibilities of the fut
ure. •, -1' '. • 

"When I. realise what has happen
ed-in that time, :I dj^re> not lift the 
cup ..of. optimism..tp> .iqy lips. - There 
ai^ scich limitiessv posaibiiltie^; we 
have' seen' such ; incomparable • con
tributions to. mankind's progress in 
our generation. We can lit'tlf imag
ine what'time Willi bring. -

"I care;not iwho one' is. If he', can. 
only..'expend his power, in righteous
ness, he shall'not have lived in vain. 
We can only ask God to let us make 
our way. in'righteousness, an fl-if; in 
that making we can njake. Aur way 
religiously, we'll be a little bit better 

;for. that.'' " 
- Earlier interruption to set speeches 

occurred, at . the'; monpipent dedica
tion. ' The president Urged his audi
tors to cherish national-traditions :by 
such' erections, that they might be 
helped to "fulfill the great American 
destiny." 

Gatherings of Princeton's student 
body for the president's visit, his
torical references to George Wash
ington's famous Jersey campaign" 
against the British and .Hessians and 
military' pageantry supplied by 
troops in revolutionary dress uniform 
marked the day. 

' Washington, June 9.—Enactment of 
legislation designed to bring about de
velopment of the government's poww 
and nitrate projects at Muscle Shoals 
by private enterprise was recommend
ed today to the house in three reports 
filed, by members of the military com
mittee. \ . 

Each report admitted that the com
mittee had been unable to agree oh de
tails for the proposed development and 
expressed belief that the task should 
be performed by the public. 

The report presented, by Acting 
Chairman. SiicKenzie of Illinois called 
for the acceptance of .Henry Ford's 
proposal as amended by the commit
tee to eliminate the Gorgas Steam 
Power plant from the properties to be 
disposed of at Muscle Shoals. 

Representative Wright, Democrat, 
Georgia and seven other committee
men asked that the house accept the 
Ford offer in the form it was finally 
Submitted. Representative Parker, 
Republican, New Jersey, believed the 
Ford tender should be materially alter
ed if accepted or the Shoals properties 
should be returned to the jurisdiction 
of the war department and Secretary 
Weeks authorised to dispose of them 
under terms approved b>r congress. 

Inquiry as to when act'ion would-be 
taken on the bills directing acceptance 
of the Ford offer V^hich .also were re-' 
moved from (he committee by Chair
man McKensie, was made by Repre
sentative Garrett of Tennessee, minori
ty leader. 

Majority Leader Mondell . replied 
that while he w:as anxious for early 
consideration, it was impossible at the 
present time to say how soon action 
could be expected. 

Proponents of the measure, it was 
understood, did not intend to permit 
those in charge of the house legislat
ive 'program to forget the pending 
bills. Action w<>uld be demanded be
fore adjournment, it was said, and ef
forts would be made to bring in a spe
cial rule.'if that procedure was found 
necessary in order jto force considera
tion before congress adjourned. . 

HEAVY RAIN STORM 
CAUSES DAMAGE 

Minneapolis, Juhe 10.—A 16-year» 
Old boy was killed -by afalien live 
wire, a house slightly damaged by 
lightning, streets ' were ' turned into 
miniature rivers and basements 
flooded by a severe.electrical Lahd rain 
storm which struck Minneapolis at 
midnight last night. The rush of Wa
ter • through sewers forced manhole 
covers at several points. Hail accom
panied .the storm.' Arnold Iiynton was 
the boy killed. 
: : ; 1 

HIGH SCHOOIJ SUSTAINED. 
Ambrose, N. D.. June 10.—By :i j 

unanimous vote, the taxpavprs of t»ip ' 
Ambrose school district went on rec
ord as favoring continuation ot the 
present four year high school system. 
The Ambrose school is facing finan
cial difficulties, and a public meeting., 
was called to get the sentiment of the 
persons residing ih the district. 

Construction of a new gymnasium 
on the school grounds by means of 
Contributions of work and money 
from the' people of the district, was 
also heartily endorsed at the meet
ing. 

Washington.. Jnne, t.—World 
wheat stocks by July will be low
er than for several years, accord
ing to an analysis of the situation 
issued tonight by the Commerce 
department. 

Both Argentine and Australia, 
the department explained, have 
considerably leas wheat than last 
year; the United States carry
over will be light and only Can
ada has considerable stocks on 
hand. A larger, demand than last 
year, it wab declared, was indicat
ed by the upward trend of Euro
pean consumption while pros-

, pects are for a smaller crop. 
"Until next February/' the de

partment said, "the ttternatlonal 
trade will be largely dependent 
for .supplies on the surpiufi of 
Nortel America and a limited 
quantity from India. . With Rus
sia out of the export trade. North 
American wheat is In a relatively 
stnmg position." 

Mystery Surrounds 
Death Qf Unidentified 

Man Found In Indiana 
Chicago, June 10.—Investigation 

continued today in an effort to solve 
the mystery surrounding the death 
of an unidentified man, whose par 
tially burned and decomposed body 
was found on -a pyre in the sand 
dunes of' Porter county, Indiana, 
Thursday. 

iThe man had apparently been 
slain by a bullet or blow from be
hind, his _ body placed on a rude 
pyre and fired with kerosene to feed 
the-flames. 

It was suggested that the man may 
have stumbled on rendezvous of 
th'eves and .was killed to seal his 
lip?. 

It -'as also suggested that the man. 
may ha-e been, trailed to the lonely 
dunes by an' enemy and slain tof 
revenue. . 

Sales.Klips found ir< the dead man's 
effects were brought to' Chicago in 
the hope of identifying the man at 
one of the stores. 

5"he name "Anderson" on a> suit
case. was ^ possible clew to the man's 
identity.' 

y 15 
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Independent Candidate Alio 
Points Out How Nestos 
Administration Has Made 
Farm Loan Department 
One Of Real Service T|< 
People. , vi 

<m , 1 % 

(Herald Special Service.% 
Beach, N. D„ June 9.—Georgv 

Shafer, candidate for attorney geneiml 
on the Independent Republican ticket 
opened his campaign for election 
with an address here tonight. 

Mr. Shafer called particular atten
tion to the prostitution of,the At
torney Generals' office for political 
purposes during the Nonpartisan 
league administration, quoting the 
declaration of F. L. Watklns ,to the 
state enforcement league that the de
partment under William Lemke waa 
a public scandal, and that "the law 
.was grossly misused for political pur
poses." 

He also touched on the scandloua 
mismanagement ot the affairs, of the 
state home building association and 
showed how under the present aid-
ministration the farm loan depart
ment of the Bank of North Dakota. 
had been put on a business basis' .of 
real service to the farmers of the 
state. 

His address was in part as follow^: 
Mr. Shafer's Address V u 

"I entered the attorney general^) 
office on December 1st, 1921, and th« 
financial status of that department1 

immediately came to my attention. 
The conduct of the state licensing de-"' " ' 'Jive a 
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FIDDLING WHILE ROlffi B URNS By MORRIS 

© 

'Chicago, J.une 10.—Hearings on 
charges that men employed in shops 
of the New York Central lin^s hod 
been coerced into accepting piece 
work in violation ot the transporta
tion act were:- resumed . tpday by the 
United States railroad labor board. 

A hearing on the piece work com
plaint was one of the points demand
ed by B. M. Jewell, head of the rail-
roaj department of the American 
Federation of Labor arid the piece 
work' controversy is one of the propo
sitions oh the strike ballot .which have 
gone out to workers whose wages 
were slashed 'toy the board. 

Possibility of ' a decision • 'by the 
board on the question before July 1, 
the date wage reductions become ef
fective and tentative date of the pro
posed strike was expressed today. 

Meanwhile the strike vote con
tinued. • 

CANADIAN WEST IS 
APPARENTLY IN FOR 

BUMPER CROP YEAR 
Winnipeg, Man., June 10.—With 

only seven we'ekB to pass before har
vesting will start in the Canadian west 
and with excellent crop prospects at 
present, the Winnipeg grain exchange 
has decided'that Canadian west is in 
for a big year. No setbacks of im
portance have been recorded since the 
opening of spring, those which have 
been reported being local and minor 
principally affecting individuals and 
not communities as . a whole. 

The grain exchange has let a con
tract for raising one of the original 
wings of the building three ^ storieN. 
bringing it into line yAth an exten
sion built a few ylars ago, making 
the entire building ten stories in 
height. This Will make the Winni
peg grain exchange one of the largest 
grain trading Office buildings on the 
c o n t i n e n t . -  . . .  

Magnificent' crop prospects in the 
Canadian west Influenced traders here 
to spend three hundred thousand dol
lars on this new addition to their 
headquarters, vV commensurate with 
Winnipeg's growing importance as 
grain center. 

DEATH TAKES 
R J. F: MONTGOMERY 

Dallas, 'Texas! , &utoe 10.^-Jeff F. 
Montgomery, said' to be olie of • the-
originators of th&joo^&peratiVe mar
ket plan, died at'MOuttjt Pleaefcnt yes
terday. ; 1 

partinent oyer wihich the attorney 
general has supervision, had become 
notorious during the last year under 
the administration of Mr. Lemke and: 
H. B. Dunbar. However, it was not 
possible for me'to fully appreciate the 
riotiously extravagant and wasteful 
manner in which the funds of thia 
department had been expended until 
I came into personal contact with the 
office. When I reached Bismarck.!, 
Attorney General Johnson had already 
ordered an audit to be made of thia 
department and on December 11th a 
report of such audit was made to us, : 
in which it was disclosed that during 
the preceding eleven months the totat 
income of the office was J6.J,289.40. 

T _ >  d u r i n g  ^  . q t g a f t o t t g k . '  t $ ^ « S i - ; . ~  
nditurilk- were' 66$,M6.!ri, 'lea.virtg 

a. deficit of unpaid' bills in the >J*m 
of 15,717.01. „ ft app,Mtred therefrom t: • >•; on 
;th»t. Mr.. Lemke h|Ld 'itmploy^d >(»' Cal.; 
t n a h y '  a s  ' 6 8  p e r s o n s  ' i n  t h i s .  d e p s j r t V ' J v a n -
ment, including inspectors, investiga
tors, and clerks, of whom 52 were 
"investigators" and had paid out more 
than 633,000.00 in salaries, and more 
than $25,000.00 in traveling expenses 
from January 1 to November 23, 1921. 
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BALL OliUB ORGANISED. 
Ryder, N. Dr, ffine 10.—Ryder has 

Organised a baseball club and elected 
officers as follows: "President, B. A. 
Dickinson; manager, Geofrge Couch; 
secretary-treasUrejb, William Hanlon. 
H. C. Miller, A. J. Venffsel and C. R. 
Hurley are member? 6f the financial 
committee. It is . believed there - is 
pufficient material, in the. vUl«ge to 
make up a fast team, ahd a schedule 
of games with surroun ding tpwns is 
being arranged^ t<ouii IMwblirg will 

A Public Scandal 
Mr. F. Li. Watkins, who was a 

member of the staff of this de
partment durirg the Ijemke reg-
imes, stated in his annual report 
to the state Enforcement league 
held at Fargo on May 25th, this 
year, that the administration of 
this department was "a pnUic 
scandal," that the law was "gross
ly misused for political purposes" 
and that it was administered by. 
men who lacked in integrity and 
character. The records fully 
substantiate this sweeping con
demnation by Sir. Watkins. and it 
seems self evident that this de
partment was administered large
ly as a political adjunct, to the 
former administration, and riot in. 
accordance with the spirit of the 
law. nar the intent of the law . 
makers. •Wr • 

Since we came into the office the 
income of this department for six 
months, last past, has been $6,053.50, i: 
just enough to pay current operating'-
expenses with only one clerk and two ! 
men on the staff. The $5,000.00 de-f 
ficit still remains unpaid and continues' 
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(Continued on page 2.) 

U. S. Grain Growers' 
Association Called 

Before Sab-Committee 

i.-of-.V' 
Washington, June 10.—James K. 

Mason of Chicago, treasurer of the 
United States Grain Growers' asso- i 
e l a t i o n  a n d  W i l l i a m  G .  E c k h a r d t  o f j  
Chicago, a former treasurer, had, 
been summoned to appear today be
fore a sub-committee of the senate., 
agriculture . conwnittee • in connection 
with charges that the association waa i 
not properly directing its efforts in : 
behalf of its sixty1 thousand fat*»er 
members. • 

The -witineases were called to reply ®;*?, ®? 
to charges that.although the organi-.^'-^^pier;-
sation had collected as initiation feea J bjrrt 
and dues" *600,000: . in addiUon to ttyiw;; 
$200,000 borrowed, it had marketed •|if«ag 
no grain for its members, notirtthr,®-,':*" --' 
standing its requirements that its 
members 4»y contract shall place th$r! g£ft 
entire grain crop within its control -fbr 
five, years. 

Announcement of the charges wera 
made yesterday at the conclusion 
its investigation of the records of tha 
National Grain Dealers' association,' 
under a resolution introduced by for
mer Senator Kenyoji of Iowa, alleg
ing that the association had raised :a:. 
large fund for the purpose of combat-. 
ting certain agricultyrftl legislation^,; 
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